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Contact Focus Communications today to  
discuss if NBN is available in your area 

NBN TC-2 
Seamless Internet capabilities designed to maximise productivity 
 

Why Focus Communications for NBN? 

At Focus Communications, we make it simple to do business by  
connecting you whenever and wherever you are.  

We provide nationwide service coverage, an extensive full suite of products,  
and simple to understand pricing, making us exceptionally easy to deal with. 

 
We offer flexible and scalable technology through 
premium network infrastructures, allowing customers to 
implement and manage an effective telecommunications 
solution. 

 

 Whether you’re looking for a small business internet 
connection, or an advanced multi-site network offering, 
Focus Communications has the capability and 
experience to set up the optimum infrastructure for 
your business. 

 

   

Single provider for  
all your telco needs 

Wide range of  
plan options 

Simple to  
understand pricing 

   
 

 

 

NBN: National Broadband Network 

Our team is helping to prepare businesses for Australia’s  
next generation Internet Connectivity Service. 

Focus Communications provides five different access methods  
to connect you to the NBN. 

 

 
Fibre to the  
Basement 

Fibre to  
the Node 

Fibre to the  
Pemises 
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1. All prices quoted are exclusive of GST. 2. Early Termination Fee: If you choose to cancel your service or it is disconnected for any reason within the contract term you will be charged an Early Termination Fee 
comprised of your minimum monthly commitment multiplied by the months remaining in your contract. You must provide 30 days’ notice to us to disconnect a service. 3. Service only available in areas services by 
FTTN, FTTB and FTTP. 4. Unlimited usage will not attract any excess fees. 5. Static IP address provided. 6. Network uptime guarantee of 99.7%. Rebate calculated as 1 day of service access fee credited for each hour 
of network downtime over and above the guaranteed level. Network downtime does not include faults in the underlying service from the exchange to the customer premises or any faults in the customers own 
network. Rebate must be claimed using our Standard Rebate Application Form within 3 months. Rebate will be applied as a credit against your bill. Maximum rebate available is the minimum monthly charge for 
the service 7. Acceptable Usage Policy applies. 8. Customer address must be pre-qualified before a formal quote can be provided. 9. The New Development Charge (NDC) which is a one-time charge of $270ex GST 
will apply to all new orders for NBN in new development locations and applies to the first connection at a premise in a newly developed area (e.g. new housing estate/suburb or sub-division of existing property) 
with no pre-existing telecommunications infrastructure. 10. A Subsequent installation charge of $270ex GST will apply to connections where NBN co are required to activate a copper pair to complete the installation. 
11. Full Terms and Condition as per Application Form 
 

 

Contact Focus Communications today to  
discuss if NBN is available in your area 

PLAN: UNLIMITED 
Tier Minimum Monthly Fee Minimum [12] months 

5/5 $431 $5,172 

10/10 $606 $7,272 

20/20* $913 $10,956 

30/30* $1,075 $12,900 

40/40* $1,313 $15,756 

50/50* $1,375 $16,500 

 
*Not currently available on Fibre to the Node and Fibre to the Basement 

Install fees may apply, pricing subject to service qualification 


